XIV IBERDROLA SPANISH JUNIOR INTERNATIONAL BADMINTON EUROPE JUNIOR CIRCUIT  
Junior International Series tournament  
Oviedo, Asturias (Spain), October 2nd - 4th 2020

Organizer  
Spanish Ministry of Sports  
Spanish Badminton Federation  
Asturias Regional Federation

Contact details  
Tel: +34 622075522 (Mr. David Gómez)  
https://www.badminton.es/calendarevent/57491/IBERDROLA-Spanish-Junior-2020

Email:  
SpanishOpenU19@badminton.es  
secretaria@badmintonasturias.com

Referee  
Ms Carmen Martínez  
cmvillanueva@hotmail.es

Date  
2nd – 4th October 2020

Venue  
Polideportivo Corredoria Arena  
Calle Maestro Don Marciano s/n, 33011 Corredoria, Oviedo; Asturias. Spain

Events  
Men’s Singles  
Women’s Singles  
Men’s Doubles  
Women’s Doubles  
Mixed Doubles

Official Shuttlecock  
Yonex AS-30

Courts  
5 courts mats, depends on number of entries

Days  
(Provisional times, can be changed subject to the number of entries)

THURSDAY, OCT 1st:  Team managers meeting 19:30 at the main hall  
FRIDAY, OCT 2nd 2020: Starting at 10:00 a.m.  
SATURDAY, OCT 3rd, 2020: Starting at 09:30 a.m  
SUNDAY, OCT 4th 2020: Starting at 09:00 a.m.
Eligibility
The tournament will be played in full accordance to the Laws of Badminton and Competition Regulations adopted by the BWF and Badminton Europe Junior Circuit Regulations. Participation in the Spanish Junior International Championships is open to players of any National Association recognized by the BWF and any currently registered members of the Spanish Badminton Federation.

Visa application
Deadline to send by e-mail (SpanishOpenU19@badminton.es) to FESBA full list of Players and Officials visas applications will be August 25th. After this day, no visa application will be written by organizers. (See visa form attached).

Online Entries
All entries must be made by using the BWF Online Entry System: http://bwf.tournamentsoftware.com/sport/tournament?id=6D462D36-A3C3-4AD8-99AF-2FC2498935AA
Entries must be submitted no later than Tuesday, September 1st, 2020 at 23.59 BWF HQ time (GMT +08.00).

Compliance with General Competition Regulations Clause 7.9
GCR 7.9: "In making or authorising entries, the Member concerned is reconfirming its acceptance, and acceptance by the Players being entered, of the BWF’s regulations and Disciplinary processes."

Number of entries
MS: 64 entries
WS: 64 entries
MD: 32 entries
WD: 32 entries
XD: 48 entries

It is required that every event in a particular BEC Junior Circuit tournament has at least 8 competitors (i.e. actual competitors, not merely entries). If the required number of competitors is not met, this particular event shall not count towards any ranking.

In accordance with regulation § 9.4 in BWF Statutes, Section 5.3.3.2: World Junior Ranking System, an event must contain at least one entry from a Member Association other than the hosting Association. If an event does not contain at least one entry from a Member Association other than the hosting Association, this particular event shall not count towards any ranking.

Entry fees
25 EUROS per player in singles.
20 EUROS per player in doubles.
(40 EUROS per combination in doubles)

The entry fees will not be refunded in the case of a withdrawal. For all the withdrawn players the organizers can invoice the entry fee to the relevant Member Association.

Money-transfer or payment must be done at:

Federación Principado de Asturias de Bádminton
Bank: Liberbank
Swift Code: CECAESMM048
IBAN: ES82204801399834000903

The Member Association that enters a player/pair into a BEC Junior Circuit tournament is responsible for paying the entry fees for that player/pair. The entry fees become due if a player is entered and has not been withdrawn when the entry deadline passes. It is recommended that the entry fees are paid by bank transfer, but the organizers can accept cash payments at tournaments.
Withdrawals

Please make sure that you notify the Spanish Badminton Federation of player’s withdrawal immediately after making such a decision. Notifications will have to clearly state the reason for withdrawal.

Draw

According with BE Junior Circuit Regulations, BADMINTON EUROPE will make the draw. Draw will be made on Tuesday 15th September 2020

Transportation

The Organizing Committee will provided transportation for free from official hotel to sports hall only for those players staying in the official hotel and booking through organization committee.

The organizers offer the possibility to the teams to arrange the transport between the official hotels and the International airport Oviedo. (Airport – Official Hotel, price 18 €/ person; Official hotel – airport. 18 €/ person) Round trip 36 € / person. See the transport info to request.

Advertising / Clothing

13.1 Colour, design, lettering and advertising on clothing shall be regulated by BWF Statutes, Section 5.2.3: Junior Tournament Regulations § 12 to 16. A player violating these regulations shall be penalised by an administrative fine of 50,00 EUR.

13.2 It is mandatory for the semi-finals and finals that partners in doubles wear the same colour of the T-shirt and shorts/skirts. Failing to do so shall result in an administrative fine of 50,00 EUR.

In order to ensure an attractive presentation of badminton, only acceptable badminton sports clothing will be permitted during play. The Referee is instructed to pay particular attention to uphold these regulations on clothing. In applying regulations on clothing and designs and advertising on players’ clothing the decision of the Referee shall be final.

Doping Control

Doping control in badminton, in accordance with BWF Anti-Doping Regulations, is conducted out-of-competition and in-competition with the collection of urine and/or blood samples.

Athletes are responsible for any substance found in their body. Before an athlete takes any medication, they should check with their doctor, and if necessary, get a Therapeutic Use Exemption (TUE).

For more information about anti-doping, please visit the BWF website: https://corporate.bwfbadminton.com/integrity/anti-doping-overview/

Badminton Integrity

Section 2.4 of the BWF Statutes (Code of Conduct in Relation to Betting, Wagering and Irregular Match Results) relates to anti-corruption and anti-match manipulation, and this code applies to all participants at this tournament.

To protect the integrity of BWF sanctioned tournaments, participants are not allowed to bet in any way on badminton matches, respect the principle of fair play, and shall not attempt to influence the course or result of a game or match.

Every person has an obligation to report to the BWF any approaches by anyone to gather inside information or to change the outcome of a matches.

For more information, please refer to BWF’s website: https://corporate.bwfbadminton.com/integrity/anti-match-fixing-overview/

Covid-19

Due to the current pandemic situation with COVID-19, the conditions for hosting the tournament, as well as hygiene, sanitary and preventive measures, will be those determined by the Spanish authorities at all times. Each member association must ensure through the following web address (Spanish Embassy in each countries: http://www.exteriores.gob.es/Portal/en/ServiciosAlCiudadano/Paginas/Embajad
that it is allowed to enter Spain in the current circumstances. The tournament organizer is not responsible for the consequences of the possible cancellation of the competition due to these circumstances. Likewise, and if the Spanish authorities require it, each participant may have to deliver a responsible declaration before participating in the tournament.

**Official Airport:** Asturias Airport [www.aeropuertodeasturias.com](http://www.aeropuertodeasturias.com)

**Flight Companies:**
- Iberia (from Several Spanish and European Airports)
- Easy Jet (from London Stansted Airport)
- Air France (from Paris PCG)
- Edreams (from Madrid – Barcelona)
- Vueling (from Madrid – Barcelona)
- Air Europa (from Madrid – Barcelona)

**Bus Company:** Alsa: [www.alsa.es](http://www.alsa.es)

**Train Company:** Renfe: [www.renfe.com](http://www.renfe.com)

**You Can visit the Following Webs**

- Asturias Tourist office [www.infoasturias.com](http://www.infoasturias.com)
- City Council of Oviedo [www.oviedo.es/la-ciudad](http://www.oviedo.es/la-ciudad)
  [www.turismooviedo.com](http://www.turismooviedo.com)
  [https://www.turismoasturias.es/descubre/ciudades/oviedo](https://www.turismoasturias.es/descubre/ciudades/oviedo)